WELCOME
Welcome to Minneapolis

TO-DO:
- Meet other folks doing great things with Hydra
- Attend lots of workshops and breakouts sessions
- Share ideas
- Learn new things
- Find a great place to eat
- Get some fresh air
- Visit a world-class museum, explore a bike trail, take a walk in the Sculpture Garden, ???
- Go home exhausted and inspired 😊
Hydra Community Values

- Agility & Responsiveness to change
- Transparency & Openness
- Learning & Innovation
- Respect & Collaboration
- Participation & Contribution

Hydra fosters Open Culture and Open Knowledge through the work we do and by the way we work together
Anti-Harassment Policy

- Available online at [https://wiki.duraspace.org/display/hydra/Anti-Harassment+Policy](https://wiki.duraspace.org/display/hydra/Anti-Harassment+Policy)

- Event organizers, Hydra Steering Committee Members, and [Hydra Helpers](https://wiki.duraspace.org/display/hydra/Anti-Harassment+Policy) are available if you feel threatened or unsafe in any way

- Please contact event organizers, helpers, or steering members if you have any concerns or questions
Helping one another feel welcome

• If you see folks dominating a conversation, encourage others to express their views

• If you hear someone being dismissive or disrespectful, remind them that the community benefits from all perspectives

• If you see someone looking lost, say hello and help them and help them find their way

• If you are ever left out of conversations despite your best efforts (a pattern of being interrupted, not called upon, or ignored) -- enlist the help of a helper.
Getting the most out of the event

• Each and every one of us was a first-timer here sometime
  • It’s ok to feel a little lost or out of place, most of us did at first

• Additional ways to engage:
  • Timekeeping | Note taking | White boarding | Facilitating | Greeting

• Share what you’re passionate about
  • Lightning talks | Unconference | Poster Sessions | Workgroups

• Share a meal with someone new

• Have fun asking questions and learning new things

• Code4Lib’s guide works pretty well for Hydra too
Logistics

- Bookmark the Hydra Connect wiki page
- Please wear your name badges throughout the event
- Photo Lanyards
- Group photo in the courtyard just before lunch
- Post your presentations to the wiki/schedule
- Presenters - VGA or Internet via Browser
- Sign up for unconference sessions
- Ask if you need dinner directions tonight
- Look for red or blue ribbons if you need help
- Break - watch for power strips
- Please fill out the survey you’ll receive on Thursday
Thank You’s - The DCE Team

• Rachel Lynn
• Justin Coyne
• Alicia Cozine
• Valerie Maher
Thank You’s - The Home Team
Thank You’s - The Hydra Team

Hydra Steering Group

Hydra Helpers
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